The fabrication of sticky and slippery superhydrophobic aluminum was achieved by anodizing in pyrophosphoric acid and modification with self-assembled monolayers (SAMs). In addition, the corresponding sliding behaviors of a water droplet were investigated by contact angle measurements and direct observations. For the formation of anodic alumina nanofibers, 4N aluminum plates were anodized in a concentrated pyrophosphoric acid solution at 25-75 V. The morphology of the anodic oxide successively changed to barrier oxide, porous oxide, nanofibers, bundle structures with many nanofibers, and then weak nanofibers during anodizing. The anodized specimens were immersed in a fluorinated phosphonic acid/ethanol solution to form SAMs on the surface of the anodic oxide. The contact angle hysteresis drastically changed with anodizing time: it increased with the formation of porous oxide, decreased for the nanofibers and bundle structures, and then increased once again for the weak nanofibers. Correspondingly, the adhesion interaction between the water droplet and the aluminum surface also drastically changed to show sticky, slippery, and sticky behaviors with anodizing time. More sticky and slippery aluminum surfaces can be obtained by anodizing at higher voltages. The slippery behavior was further improved through two distinct anodizing processes with the formation of ordered alumina nanofibers. A superhydrophobic aluminum surface with coexisting sticky and slippery properties was fabricated by the selective anodizing method.
Introduction
Anodizing (anodization) is one of the most important surface nishing processes for valve metals, such as aluminum, titanium, magnesium, and their alloys. In particular, aluminum is oen anodized for mechanical property improvement, [1] [2] [3] [4] corrosion protection, 5-9 electronic applications, 10,11 and nanostructural engineering.
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The morphology of anodic aluminum oxide is determined by the electrolyte solution used during anodizing. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] Anodizing aluminum in a pyrophosphoric acid (H 4 P 2 O 7 ) solution causes the formation of numerous nanoscale anodic alumina nanobers. 21, 22 Although similar alumina nanobers were formed by long-term anodizing in typical electrolyte solutions, such as oxalic and phosphoric acids, followed by chemical dissolution of the anodic oxide, [23] [24] [25] pyrophosphoric acid anodizing (PyAA) has the following major advantages: (a) the rapid formation of alumina nanobers within 2 min under the appropriate operating conditions; 22 (b) the ability to precisely control the surface nanostructures, such as independent standing nanober arrays, bundle structures with different scales, and high-aspectratio bending nanobers; 26 and (c) the successful fabrication of highly ordered alumina nanobers via two distinct anodizing processes. 27 These brous oxides can also be fabricated on various commercially available aluminum alloys, such as 1N30, 3004, and 8021. 28 PyAA allows control of the water wettability over a wide range of values on the aluminum surface. A nanober-covered aluminum surface exhibits superhydrophilic properties with a water contact angle (WCA) of less than 10 observed within 0.1 seconds aer placement of the water drop. 29, 30 Rapid drying and snow-sliding behaviors were observed on these aluminum surfaces covered with alumina nanobers. Conversely, the WCA drastically changes to show superhydrophobic behavior and is over 150 when the surface of the alumina nanobers is modied with a self-assembled monolayer (SAM). 26 This superhydrophobic aluminum surface shows high light reec-tance, measuring more than 99% over the whole visible spectrum (compared with an electropolished aluminum surface).
Although all superhydrophobic surfaces possess similar static WCAs that are greater than 150 , the adhesion interaction between the water droplet and the superhydrophobic surface may vary according to the surface morphology. For example, a lotus leaf exhibits superhydrophobic behavior, as observed by the WCA measurement, and the water droplet can easily slide from the surface (i.e., "slippery" surface). 31, 32 By contrast, while a rose petal also exhibits similar superhydrophobic behavior with respect to the contact angle, the water droplet strongly adsorbs on its surface (i.e., "sticky" surface). 33 Because both slippery and sticky surfaces are of considerable interest for various industrial applications, such as self-cleaning surfaces, 34, 35 heat-exchange devices, [36] [37] [38] single-molecule spectroscopy, 39, 40 and micromanipulators, 41 the fabrication of slippery and sticky aluminum surfaces would expand the applicability of aluminum and its alloys.
Herein, we demonstrate the fabrication of slippery and sticky aluminum surfaces covered with anodic alumina nanobers via PyAA under various electrochemical conditions and subsequent modication with uorinated SAMs. The effects of the morphological properties of the alumina nanobers, such as the length, density, and periodicity, on the adhesion interaction between the water droplet and the surface were investigated by WCA measurements. The adhesion interaction changed drastically with anodizing time and the consequent morphology. We successfully fabricated a highly slippery aluminum surface with a sliding angle of less than 2 and a highly sticky aluminum surface with a non-sliding angle of 180 by controlling the surface morphology via PyAA. Moreover, we also demonstrate a superhydrophobic aluminum surface with coexisting sticky and slippery properties that was fabricated via the selective PyAA method.
Experimental

Pretreatment of aluminum specimens
Commercially available aluminum plates (purity: 99.99 wt%, size: 20 mm Â 40 mm, thickness: 400 mm, Nippon Light Metal, Japan) were used as the starting aluminum specimens. The aluminum plates were immersed in ethanol and then ultrasonically degreased for 10 min. The bottom half of the specimens (i.e., 20 mm Â 20 mm area) was electrochemically polished in a 13.6 M acetic acid/2.56 M perchloric acid solution (T < 280 K) at 28 V for 1 min. A high-purity aluminum plate was used as the cathode, and the electropolishing solution was stirred by a magnetic stirrer bar. An ordered anodic alumina nanober array was fabricated by two distinct anodizing processes. 27 First, the electropolished aluminum specimens were anodized in a 0.3 M oxalic acid solution at 293 K and 50 V for 2 h to form ordered porous alumina (OAA). The porous alumina was dissolved in a 0.2 M chromic acid/0.51 M phosphoric acid solution (T ¼ 353 K) for 20 min, forming an ordered dimple array on the aluminum surface. Aer chemical dissolution, the specimens were anodized again in pyrophosphoric acid solution for 60 min to form an ordered alumina nanober array (PyAA).
Anodizing of aluminum
Modication of SAMs
Aer anodizing, the surface of the anodic oxide was modied with 3, 3, 4, 4, 5, 5, 6, 6, 7, 7, 8, 8, . In this modication, (a) the anodized specimens were placed into a vial lled with 0.5 mM FOPA/ethanol solution (volume: 30 mL), (b) the vial was sealed with a screw cap, and (c) the vial was placed in an incubator (Heratherm IMC18, Thermo Fisher Scientic, USA) at 313 K for 24 h. Aer SAM modication, the specimens were stored in a desiccator aer washing with ethanol.
Characterization
The anodized specimens were observed by eld-emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, JSM-6500F, JEOL, Japan). A platinum electroconductive layer was sputter-coated on the surface of the specimens before SEM observation (MSP-1S, Vacuum Device, Japan).
The WCAs on the anodized specimens were examined by an optical contact angle meter at room temperature (DM-501, Kyowa Interface Science, Japan). 42, 43 Although high-precision WCA measurements such as high-precision drop shape analysis were already reported, [44] [45] [46] standard advancing and receding contact angle measurements were used for the fabrication of sticky and slippery aluminum surfaces in the present investigation. Ultra pure water droplets with a resistance of 18.2 MU cm were formed on the surface using an auto dispenser and a microsyringe with a ow rate of 2 mL s À1 , and the advancing contact angle (ACA) and receding contact angle (RCA) were recorded by a CCD camera. Here, the ACA was dened as the angle measured when the droplet had the maximum volume for the same interface area during water injection. Conversely, the RCA was dened as the angle measured when the droplet had the minimum volume for the same interface area during water suction. The RCA value was dened as zero when the triple point (three-phase contact point) was xed during water suction. The ACA and RCA values of the water droplets were tted using a circle tting method. WCA measurements were performed at ve different positions on each specimen, and then, the values were averaged without including the maximum and minimum values. The slipping behavior of the water droplet formed on the anodized specimens was observed using a rotating stage with a stage controller (SKIDS-60YAW and Mark-102, Sigmakoki, Japan) and a digital microscope (Hidemicron Pro2, Tec, Japan). A water droplet (20 mL) was placed on the horizontal anodized specimen, and then, the specimen was rotated counterclockwise at a rate of 5 s À1 to cause the droplet to slide.
Results and discussion FOPA/ethanol solution to form SAMs on their surfaces, and the WCAs were measured using an optical contact angle meter. Fig. 1b shows the changes in the ACA, q adv , and RCA, q rec , on the SAM-modied aluminum specimens with the anodizing time, t a . The electropolished aluminum surface exhibits weak hydrophobicity with q adv ¼ 122. 8 , since FOPA molecules consisting of triuoromethyl groups (-CF 3 ) self-assembled on the aluminum oxide upon immersion in FOPA/ethanol solution. [47] [48] [49] [50] The q adv of the anodized specimens slightly increased to approximately 135 in the initial stage and then gradually decreased with increasing anodizing time. However, the q adv remained hydrophobic over the entire anodizing time. The q rec of the electropolished specimen was measured to be 96.4 and then decreased gradually with increasing anodizing time. Importantly, the difference between q adv and q rec corresponds to the spreading of the water droplet on the surface (i.e., contact angle hysteresis, q adv À q rec ). [51] [52] [53] The hysteresis of the electropolished surface was calculated to be 26.4 , and low spreading behavior was observed. The hysteresis increased to approximately 60 by OAA for each operating time, and the surfaces covered with porous alumina exhibited weak slippery behavior. The electropolished aluminum specimens were anodized in a concentrated pyrophosphoric acid solution under the same operating conditions at 293 K and 50 V. Fig. 2 shows the SEM images of the surface formed by PyAA for (a) t a ¼ 1 min through (f) 60 min. A thin, at barrier anodic oxide was formed on the surface by PyAA for 1 min (Fig. 2a) . As the anodizing time increased to 4 min, porous oxide with numerous nanopores was formed on the surface (Fig. 2b) . The diameter of the pores formed by PyAA was larger than that of the pores formed by OAA (Fig. 1a) due to rapid chemical dissolution into the concentrated pyrophosphoric acid solution, and several continu ous grooves were also observed. The alumina cell was located around the pores dissolved by further PyAA for 8 min, and porous oxide with narrow polygonal walls was obtained on the surface (Fig. 2c) . In addition, the tiled image shows that nanoscale alumina bers were formed at the apices of each network structure (inset of Fig. 2c ). These alumina nanobers grow via further PyAA and bend due to their exibility. As a result, pyramidal bundle structures consisting of several tens of alumina nanobers were fabricated on the surface (Fig. 2d) . These nanobers were composed of amorphous aluminum oxide without an electrolyte anion. The average size of the alumina bundles increased with anodizing time due to the formation of longer alumina nanobers, and large bundle structures consisting of several hundreds of alumina nanobers were fabricated (Fig. 2e) . However, excess PyAA led to chemical dissolution of the pure alumina nanobers into the pyrophosphoric acid solution, and a weak nanober structure was observed aer PyAA for 60 min (Fig. 2f) . In sum, the anodic nanostructures formed by PyAA changed into barrier oxide, porous oxide, alumina nanobers, bundle structures with many alumina nanobers, and weak nanobers. These anodized specimens were also modied with FOPA-SAMs, and then, their WCAs were measured. Fig. 3 shows the changes in q adv and q rec on the SAMmodied aluminum specimens with t a . (Fig. 1b) , more slippery (low hysteresis) or sticky (high hysteresis) superhydrophobic aluminum surfaces can be obtained by PyAA for an appropriate operating time. Such slippery and sticky surfaces strongly depend on the morphology of the anodic oxide formed by PyAA. Therefore, further WCA measurements were performed on the aluminum specimens formed by various anodizing voltages. The electropolished aluminum specimens were anodized at a relatively low voltage of 25 V in pyrophosphoric acid solution (293 K) for (a) t a ¼ 1 min through (f) 60 min, and the corresponding SEM images of the 20 tiled surface of the specimen are shown in Fig. 4 . High-density alumina nanobers gradually grew on the surface with increasing anodizing time up to 20 min ( Fig. 4a-d ) because the number of growth nuclei of the alumina nanobers increases with decreasing anodizing voltage due to the formation of a smaller honeycomb structure at the bottom of the nanobers, showing behavior that is similar to that observed in the formation of porous alumina. 54, 55 Then, linear bundle structures consisting of numerous alumina nanobers were fabricated by further PyAA for 40 min (Fig. 4e) . Finally, a weak nanober structure was observed upon excess PyAA for 60 min due to chemical dissolution (Fig. 4f) . Compared to the growth behavior of the alumina nanobers at 50 V (Fig. 2) , the following major differences can be observed by PyAA at low voltage: (a) slow growth rate, (b) high density, and (c) formation of linear bundles.
The electropolished specimens were also anodized at a relatively high voltage of 75 V, and the surface morphologies of the anodized specimens are shown in Fig. 5 . Because the anodic current density increased with the applied voltage, porous oxide, nanobers, and pyramidal bundle structures grew rapidly on the surface with PyAA for 1-8 min (Fig. 5a-c) . In addition, the density of the alumina nanobers was lower than that obtained at the lower anodizing voltages. Because longer alumina nanobers were formed by long-term PyAA, the pyramidal bundles became larger due to the absorption of surrounding alumina nanobers ( Fig. 5d and e) . Finally, the aluminum surface was covered with longer alumina nanobers aer PyAA for 60 min (Fig. 5f ). Compared to the growth behavior at 50 V, the following major differences can be observed by PyAA at high voltage: (a) high growth rate, (b) low density, and (c) formation of large bundle structures. (Fig. 6a) , q adv increased rapidly to over 150 in the initial stage of PyAA, and this high value was maintained on the anodized surface for up to 60 min. The shape of the q adv curve is similar to that obtained at 50 V (Fig. 3) , even though the surface slowly changed to show superhydrophobic behavior. The shape of the q rec curve is also similar to the results obtained at 50 V, but the variation is smaller; q rec decreased slightly to 60 aer 4 min, slightly increased to 109 aer 8 min, and then rapidly decreased to 0 aer more than 30 min. When the anodizing voltage was increased to 75 V (Fig. 6b) , q adv rapidly increased to over 150 within 4 min, and this high value was maintained upon further PyAA. Therefore, the surface formed by high-voltage anodizing rapidly changed to show superhydrophobic behavior. In addition, q rec changed drastically with anodizing time; q rec rapidly decreased to 0 upon anodizing for 1 min, rapidly increased to over 150 aer 4 min, maintained its value for up to 40 min, and then gradually decreased to 0 upon further PyAA. Such changes are more drastic than those obtained at 50 V. Notably, the highest hysteresis measured at 163.2 and the lowest hysteresis measured at 3.8 were obtained by PyAA at 75 V.
The WCA measurements and the corresponding nanostructures formed by PyAA can be summarized as follows. As the alumina nanobers were formed by PyAA, the surface exhibits superhydrophobic behavior with q adv ¼ 150
. This superhydrophobicity is maintained by the subsequent bundle and weak structures formed by further PyAA. In contrast, the change in q rec is much more complex; q rec decreases as the porous oxide is formed on the surface, increases as the alumina nanobers and the bundle structures are formed, and decreases once again as the weak nanober structures are formed. As a result, the contact angle hysteresis increases, decreases, and then increases once again with increasing anodizing time.
The contact angle hysteresis corresponds to the sliding behavior of the water droplet on the surface. A direct observation of the sliding behavior was recorded by a digital microscope, and still images and the corresponding contact angle hysteresis curve are shown in Fig. 7 . Here, a water droplet (20 mL) was placed on the horizontal specimen anodized at 50 V (Fig. 7a) , and then, the specimens were rotated counterclockwise at a rate of 5 s À1 . The water droplet strongly adhered on the specimen anodized for 4 min aer the 180 rotation, and a highly sticky aluminum surface was obtained, as shown by the high hysteresis of 154.7 (Fig. 7b) . As the contact angle hysteresis decreased to 17.3 aer PyAA for 20 min, the water droplet easily slid to the le side upon tilting the specimen (Fig. 7c) . As the hysteresis increased once again by further anodizing for 60 min, the droplet strongly adhered on the surface aer the 180 rotation (Fig. 7d) . Consequently, sticky aluminum surfaces could be obtained via short-and long-term anodizing processes, and slippery surfaces could also be obtained via the mid-term anodizing process. Fig. 8 shows schematic illustrations of the morphological variations and the expected results for a water droplet placed on the surface. The magnitude of the adhesive force of the water droplet increases in the order of:
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Area-contact > point-contact
The porous oxide lm formed by short-term PyAA has a continuous alumina area, and this area-contact surface may generate stronger surface adhesion than the point contact. Therefore, the water droplet is supported by the continuous area, and the surface exhibits sticky behavior (Fig. 8a) . As the anodizing time increased, numerous independent alumina nanobers and pyramidal bundle structures were formed on the surface (Fig. 8b and c) . The water droplet is supported by the points of the alumina nanostructures, and this point-contact with the lowest contact area causes the highly slippery behavior (Cassie-Baxter state). 33, 40 Finally, as weak nanober structures were formed by excess PyAA, the surface once again exhibits sticky behavior due to its area-contact surface (Fig. 8d) . Here, the water droplet is supported by the area-contact surface of the weak nanober structure (Cassie-impregnating wetting state). 33, 40 However, further investigations are required in order to develop a deeper understanding of these unique behaviors.
Typical PyAA leads to the formation of disordered alumina nanobers on the aluminum surface, and the nanostructure has many defects, such as doubled-nanobers and non-uniform shapes. 21, 22 The sticky and slippery behaviors will be improved by the formation of ordered alumina nanobers due to the complete point-contact. We previously reported that ordered alumina nanobers were fabricated via two distinct anodizing processes. 27 In this technique, an ordered aluminum dimple array was fabricated by typical OAA and porous alumina dissolution, and then, anodic alumina nanobers were grown at the six apexes of the ordered dimples through PyAA at the same applied voltage. As a result, highly ordered alumina nanobers without any defects were fabricated on the surface. Fig. 9 shows the WCA measurements on the SAM-modied aluminum specimens formed by the two distinct anodizing processes at 50 V. Compared to the surface obtained by one-step PyAA at 50 V (Fig. 3) , (a) the q adv values were slightly higher and (b) the contact angle hysteresis was smaller aer PyAA for 8-50 min. Therefore, the water droplet easily slid to the le side aer slightly tilting the specimen at an angle of less than 2 , and a highly slippery aluminum surface was successfully obtained by the two distinct anodizing processes. Finally, we demonstrate the fabrication of a superhydrophobic aluminum surface showing both sticky and slippery properties through the selective anodizing method. In this technique, the electropolished aluminum specimens were selectively covered with a non-electroconductive nitrocellulose layer, and the exposed aluminum surface without the nitrocellulose layer was anodized in a pyrophosphoric acid solution at 293 K and 75 V for 11 min. The anodized specimens were immersed in acetone to dissolve the nitrocellulose layer and then anodized once again under the same operating conditions for 1 min. Consequently, two different anodized regions of the sticky surface (anodizing time: 1 min) and the slippery surface (total anodizing time: 12 min) were fabricated on the aluminum substrate. The water-sliding behavior of the anodized specimen is shown in Fig. 10 (a movie is also available in the ESI †). Here, two water droplets (20 mL) were placed on the surfaces anodized for 1 min and 12 min, and then, the specimen was slowly tilted to the front. The reection of the digital camera was observed on the aluminum due to the highly mirror-nished surface formed by anodizing. The water droplet easily slid from the slippery surface anodized for 12 min, even though the droplet strongly adhered to the sticky surface anodized for 1 min. Such a superhydrophobic aluminum surface with the coexisting sticky and slippery properties could be easily fabricated via the selective anodizing method.
Conclusions
We investigated the WCAs of nanober-covered aluminum surfaces fabricated by anodizing in pyrophosphoric acid and the modication of uorinated SAMs. We successfully fabricated highly slippery and sticky superhydrophobic aluminum surfaces. The following conclusions were reached in our investigations.
(1) Anodizing aluminum in pyrophosphoric acid solution results in the growth of anodic alumina nanobers through barrier and porous oxide formation. The nanobers are bundled as the anodizing time increases, and the bundle structures grow during long-term anodizing. Finally, weak nanober structures are obtained on the surface by excess anodizing due to chemical dissolution of anodic alumina. The growth rate, density, and morphology of the alumina nanobers depend strongly on the anodizing voltage.
(2) The contact angle hysteresis changes drastically with anodizing time and the corresponding morphology of the alumina nanobers. The hysteresis increases with the formation of porous oxide, decreases for the nanobers and bundle structures, and then increases once again for the weak nanostructures. Therefore, the adhesion interaction between the water droplet and the surface also drastically changes with anodizing time to sticky, slippery, and sticky. Higher sticky and slippery aluminum surfaces can be obtained by anodizing at higher voltages.
(3) The slippery behavior exhibited on the aluminum surfaces can be further improved by the use of two distinct anodizing processes through the formation of an aluminum dimple array and subsequent alumina nanobers.
(4) A superhydrophobic aluminum surface with the coexisting sticky and slippery properties can be fabricated by the selective anodizing method.
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